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1

ImRODUOTION
Betleotion and experience haTe taught the teacher
that what the student is, is Tastl7 more important thaD.

what he knows; that the perfecting of knowledge, eloquence, tact an4 skill, is not the only

ob~eotive

in e4-

uoation, but that also, and even more so, the eb3eotive
is and should be 'the student himself,' his mill4, his
will, his whole character.
"The teacher mu-st know how to deal with human.
minds, and his chief concern, therefore, can never be with imparting anything to them., boweTer valuable it be, but bis study must be how
to open them to the light, how to give them
fle%ib111ty, how to make them attentive en4
self-active. His work i• a wrestling of m1n4
with mind, an4 of heart with heart; and if lle
simply drill• hi• class as a whole he tails as
a teacher. He ia a trainer an4 not an eduoator" ( '4: 286).

And, since the source ot all that makes lite delighttul
and preo1oua is inner strength, or strength ot m.illd,
heart, and conaoienoe, 'the highest aim and end of education should be to develop and nourish this

'inn•~

strength' in and through character eduoat1on.
In an interesting diaouasion on the sources ot

a
ethical charac"ter, Morgan has this to aay regarding "the
subject:
"Character Bdueation com.es f'irat. It has
alwaye been f' irst with the greatest teachers.
Character comes fi:rai 1n business. l'ai th in
telloman is the :tounlation of' the whole
busimss strttcture. Obaracter comes first
in the home. • • • Character comes tirst in
citizenship. l'aitht'Ulae.s to public trust is
the oornerstcm.a ot modern government. Character oomes first in learning. fte world's
great thinkers have loved truth and maintained
their intellectual integrity. No workman is
really ef'f'ective who does n:ot build into his
task, ha1rever simple, his own ap1r1 t and
honesty. I't makes leisure a thing ot beauty
and a joy torever• (34:16')·

•

Now, it would aeem that student councils have ottered~

and shottld continue to otter, a wide field tor

thia character education, in that they supply the etudent with both motivea and opportunities tor giving up
the lower t0r the higher and tor aacr1f'io1ng minor details of' his present freedom. to make possible a wider
and tuller future freedom.

'fhus, in the light ot high,

yet practical, ideals, the student is led to a better
understanding of his duties aa an individual and as a
member of sooiety--the school, the city, the state, the
nation.
As to the question ot student organizations and.the
development of' character, Paul says:

•The development ot oharaoter must take its
origin in the inculcation ot right principles,
but it also requires opportunity tor practical
application ot suoh pr1no1ples under wise
guidance. Instruction is a necessary element
in the tor.mation ot character in order that
we may know the ri gt>. t. But trai:rd.ng is also
an essential. Knowledge ot the right does
not insure its pertorman..oe• (35:1873).
Tb.OQ.gh, in the ultimate analysis, the basis

ot

character must be laid, tirm and solid, by the home;
still, the school tu.rnishes further and special opportUDities tor training in character-principles •. In this
conneot1on, a student organization may wll serve (ea
ene authcn-ity has put it) •as a laboratory in whioh charaoter-reaotions, boih tual1tat1ve and quantitative, may
be determined• (Z5:12?3) and developed, under a)'lllpathe-

tio and oompetient observation.
Profeasor Sisson has remarked that the student must

learn
•tha:t the love ot freedom must transcend the
narrow limits ot sel:t'ishneas and become generous and all em.bracing in its scope • • • •
·He must learn that to live in liberty is to
live in order. • • • Tb.at the only perteot
treedcm is :round in perteot law" (40:'11).

Surely, then, the student council in that i1i iutills
into the heart o:r the student a realization o:r these
tacts--by presenting, as we have aai4, high yet attainable ideals, and affording various and varied opportu-

nitiea tor thought and conduct towards these ideals-should ofter a very det:ln1te and praotical tield and
method ot character-training.

"Training in ideals has

lain don.ant an4 has not kept pace w1 th the development
of methods ot teaching• (10: 8'16).
It was w1 th the purpose ot detemining the extent

to 'lhioh the above more or less •abstract reasoning'

was, ar might be , borne out in 'aotual tact, '

tba t

we

set ourselves the task ot investigating the student council in the light ot its value as a character trainil'lg
organization.

The data p.thered through observa'l1on and

report and reading have 0C11Vinoed us that what bas.been
said above w1 th regard to the student oounoil as an agency tor character-training is eminently true.

True,

1ihat is, not only aa a oonolua·ion ot abstract reasoning,
but substantially 1il"1e, proved true, in the light ot
tactual evidence.
The term 'student council,' then, is taken throughout aa comLoting:

that body or group, genel"Cllly so des-

ignated - The Student Council - , and, according to
present practice (in our high schools) cca:aposed of either
a seleot few or a more numberous body chosen trom and by
the general studeht body through balloting or appoin'\ment,

and (more genel"ally, under the at leas't silent direction
of a mature and responsible school official iaiown as the
Counselor or Adviser) ackllowledged by both the sohool
officials and by the student body as otticially representing 'student' rights and interests.

'.rhis homemade definition sets torth, we take it, the
fundamental features ot the student council as today
undersiood in principal and in practice.

The essential

feature, of course, is the 'student representation' and
the 'student participation' in practical details ot
school discipline and school activities.
this

'par~ioipation'

The extent ot

and its field of activity will vary,

neeessarU7, with the varying types ot student council
organization and program..

The essential point--the point

which tol.'lla the basis of our present discussion and
evaluation ot the student coUDOil and its in.tluence--1•
that ot the studeut body's actual participation in
matter• ot

soho~l

government am activities; this,

through officially chosen representatives, who are appointed or elected trom among and by 'the students 'themselves, and are recognized and honored b7 both atudente
and faculty as the etfticial :representatives of the rights
and interests ot the general student body.

6

That the results ot our investigation and study
may be presented in mre det1n1te and orderly taah1on,
we shall arrange and d1 souss them under the tour follow-

ing heads:
l.

History and present. status ot the student
oouncil.

2.

Present theory as to its ethical purpose and
poss1 bili ti es.

3.

Data on the extent to ·wb.ich these aims have
been realized.

4.

J.t the close, we sball submit a briet, yet
tairly cauprehensive, plan or outline tor the
organization and tunctioning ot a student counoil in one of our Catholic high sohools of
medium enrollment.

Note:

Throughout this paper the term 'student oounoila'

and 'the student council' are used interchangeably or
as synonymous; always undernamt 1ng 'the student council'
in the oollectiTe ar

gene~io

sense ot the term.

'1

CR&P'l'ER I

HISTORY A.ND PRESEN'i',STATUS OJ' THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Though, as aqtecl in our Introcluction, we aball in

·this paper confine ouraelYea Minl7 'to 4111euaaion end
evalua'tion o:t the atu4en.'t oounoil aa i't ia 'to 'be :to\Ul4
in oar present-Av high aohoola, ai111 it will be neo-

eaary :tor ua in :rev1ew1.Dg the hiato:rJ' o:t the organi•tion to re:ter to

JIO'Y. .nta

at the oollege and univerait7

leYel, ainoe 111 the beginning higher 1Dat1"'1t1ona wre

aore aot1vel7 1nwreate4 in the student council - were the

aeo~

aohoola •

.&.a even the :tollowing

~

hi•"°:W reTeal.a, it

•7 be reaaonabl.J' quat1one4 aether ._. o:t theae earli-

er :toms would or ahoUl.4 be reoogn1ze4 or olaaai:tiecl ea
student oouneila at all, in Yiew o:t our preaent claJ'
atwleat council objeotivea, organia'tion, and f'wlotioning.
HowYer, aa moa't authorities re:ter btok, -t least 1aplioitl7, to theae earlier :to:naa a• oon"8.1n1Dg in m,br,ro,

a
as 1t wn, 'the nuc1.,..;;.1aea (ideal?) an4 pr1no1pal ot'
wllat 1• to4a7 known u

the a'tudent cou:n.o11.

As ottering acae h1ator1c backgrouncl• tllen, it' t'or

no more substantial reaeoa, we ab.all ai•naril7 alce'\oh
the hiator;r or thia partioul.U" t'om ot achool or student
organization :t.rom ecae ot' 1't8 earlierani:teatationa or

ngue :to:resba401'1Dp up to tbe wll-4et1necl, 4efin1tel.7

clasa1:t1e4, encl :more eJ.abO:rate atuctent council ot' the
present tuae.

Student oounoUa aa an ageno7 tor character education are not a new 14ea.

'l'b.e ramoua lfmreniat

"fit~

4ai

Balllb&l.4oni--better known as Tittorino la YelU'e r.rom the
town ot' h1a birth-•• probabl7 ita t'1rat a4YOcate when,
in hia oeleb:ratea Court School o:t Jlmtua (1378-1"6), Jae

eD4eaTo:re4 to giTe his pupil• a ha:moniau deTeloi:ment
ot' body, m1n4 an4 more.la, and atreaaed the

p~ct1oal

&n4

sooial a14• o:t the 1ndivic1.ual'a ett1c1enc:r while aiming
to prepa:re- hi• pttpila :tor a l.i:te ot' aot1T1ty an4 aerrtoe.

A pupil ot' hia baa ata'ted ....t the m.ater desired to 84•
ucate aen who woUld serve both God and state in OJ' position they would be called upon to ocoup7.

Vit'karino

was entirely absorbed in hia pupils; atu41e4 their in-

tereau, their ab111t1ea, and the avocation oontaaplete4

________ ___________________

,__

.....;...

'·,

by

each.

Be

luls been quoted aa

BQ1.Dg:

... are not to expect ~t eTery bo7 111.ll d1aP1'7 the 'taatea or the aame degree o't mental capaci"t,-; and, 11hat8T8r our 01111 pre41leotion ~ be, we reoognise tbat we muat :ro1101r
nature'• lead. !low ue :baa endowed no one with
aptitude :ror all kinda o:r knowledge, T&:t"J' :rew,
indeed, ha.Te talent in 'three or :rour directions, but eTery one baa received acae gin,
1:r onl7 we can diaoner it• (51:126) •

.bother •olCJlowle4ged authorit7, 1n discussing this
Court SOhool o:r Jfantua, h&• •id:
"The inatruo"tion given was o't "the new hUWtn1at
in olaaraoter U4 spirit.
It was not -rel.7 a li'tel'U'J' traiJling, h t .....
brace4 the ph.J'aioal u4 moral requirmenta o:r
a liberal e4uoat1on. Tittorino'• aca4em;r aa
p~ntly a preparatory or training achool
:ror lite, u •ODJJ.ier cleaoribea it, ' • 1Dat1tut
de vie•• (5$:188).

tJP8, but Christian.

Vittorino J>4lid apeoiaJ..•t"tention to

1n4ivi4~

di:t•

:rerel'lCea; and, malcing auch uae o't priqte 41reot1on an4
emorte:tion, he attained marked auoceaa 1n dealing w1 th
:rauJ.ta aD4 1n building character.

Bia oorrectiona were

not ac1ll1n1a'tered hmle41atel7 upon the diaooverJ' o:r an

ottenae.

Be

•4e atud.7 att:raetift ud more proti table

b7 giving pariioul.ar attentioa

to 1D41vida.l.a, &D4 he

allow4 hia pupils a Yoice 1n the

manas-nt or

the .

aohool.
:ro:r.mation o:r character luta, ot course,
regar4e4

al_,..

been

aa an 1m.portant objeotive-1:r not even the u11'1

10
objeet1Te-in e4uat1&1l.

In 1V6$ the notea 1tngl.1sh re•

:to:rmer ftlc:aaa Wright Bill in hi• renownecl achool at
!Jazelwoo4-on the outuins o:t Biningha:m.-gave apeoial.
attention to character :torma'tion an4 ti. inculcating ot
right ideaa o:t moral. duty, including· a aenae o:t civic

oblip.tioa, a love o:t justice &ad the cultivation o-r social a,apathy.
tionall~

If.bat

't)Ja

Jfazel1r0o4 •7•"- _. tnterna-

apJrvnd • • - e"4.ent

:r.ram.

the ~ct that

num•

bera o:t pupil• t:rom. the newly toun4e4 republiea o-r South
America u4 :trolll Cb'eeoe w:re in attendance, aa4 that a
aohool cm aameYhat a1Jll1lar line• waaereow4 la

Stoekholll.

Hill'• 14eal • • a jud1oiout.7 aupen1ae4,

sel:t~verning

bo7 clmocrao7.

school a a.,.atem

or

Be eatabl1ahe4 in his

el"'tin 100&1

g~e:r:rmaeat,

and thua

the Hazelwood ayatea antio1pa'h4 later experiment& in
the :tomation of' the school oi tT•
~lope41a

Quoting t:rora Jfonroe '•

of' Kuoation:

"BUt the vital aignificanoe or the eduoat1onal
4ootr1ne o't the Billa lQ" 1n ita em.pbaais upon
"1le moral and ap:lri-tlsl. powr whioh JllaT be deTeloped through the nae organization ~ corporate
lit'e in a skill.tUllT ordered commmity. ftia is
"13.e conception which appealed to Thomas A:rnol4
(t. T.), and to which he gave ettective development at Rugb7, with :tar-reachil'lg reauJ.t4J. upon
higher education throughout the world. • • •
one 4eteot ot 'their achera, a.a of Dr • .&rnol4'a
_. that their school 1tne no organto relation

11

to the public ltte o:t the adult o.cnnmniv ll'hioh
1t served. 1'he Bills in their pri.ft.te school,
like Dr. .&mold 1n the endowe4 school at RugbJ',
were, thollgh 1ntenael7 o1vio 1n purpose, unoonao1oua17 aeparet1•t 1n their 1Dtluenoe upon·
aubaequent e4ucational. organization• {53:2,t).

A :tomer pupil,
~

w.

L. sarsant, wrote of it:

juriea and oC9aitteee, b7 marka and b7

•PJ>Ml• to a aenee ot honour, diaoipline • •

maintained.

But thia - . clone at too gnat a

aaori:rioe. !'he '1lougb:tleaaae•• the spring the
elation of chillhoo4 Wl'e tUen :trca u w were

Pr&Jllture men• (5S :8'11 )· •.

The I.anoa•terian aohool•hold their plaoe,

the gra4t1al. denlotaent o:t a'hAent oounou..

too, 1n

Den

Joeeph Ianeaater opened hia f1rat aohool ill 1?18, hi•
entll.Uai&• an4 natuni epti'h48 :tor gann.Ulg ohUctren
(ocabin.e4 with ihe aid of' :tooc1 an4 olo'thes, 11h1oh the

benevolenoe o:t aane quakers enabled hill to distribute
during a trJina win'ter)

•4• his aohool eo popular

that ita enrollllent beoaaa too sree;t tor hill alone to
control.

1fot ha'Yillg su:t.ricient m.ana to

.

paJ" 'the·

riea o:t "8aohera to aaaiat hill, he 4eviae4 a

aala-

~

o'l

41ao1pl1De and iutruction 11hereb7 'tbe chil.dren who were
more proficient taugh' 'those

ao

•re leaa advanced amt

thua, bJ' the ue o'l t.his mon1tor1al or -..Utual• method

ot iutruotion, 'the one thouand pupil• who were 1n
attenctanoe at this school actu1re4 a(D.e 1>rof'ioieno7 1n

12

reading, wri tin~h and arithmetic.

tancaa'ter' a aeth94

proYe4 satiatactory, aa 1• evidenced t'rom 'the taot that,

when in 1818 he decided to begin li:re in "119 New Worl4,
n

t'in4 'that 'Che Jmowle«ge o:t 'the auooeaa o:t the Lan-

oaater!an a7a'tea had preceded h1Dl an4 he ._. moat cordially welcame4• Koreover,, in 1885, Boliftr, the
"Liberator o:r South .America•• invi te4 Lanoaate:r to come
south an4 organize acb.oola in the J'OlUI& Republic.
While the Lanoaaterian aohoola had their le:tecta,

eapeciall.7 in their negat1Te or 'don'"' ru.J.ea an4 their
oaaparat1Yel7 alight redreN t:roa 1njuat1ce, the7 senea
a valuable purpoae 1n the earl7 stages o:t national.

education 1n Europe and Jmer1oa.
Lancaster had the genius and ability to gain the
loyalty o:t his pupils and to inapire them with a lon.
:to~

their work an&I a pr:l4e 1n the aya'te ot Which they

:to:rmed • part.

Bia :lnaia:tenoe upon helptul autual. aid

an4 the realization of the needs of combined ettorta

towards the accomplishment ot

any

oommon good, undoubt-

edly aided in developing character trai.ta-; notabl7,
group

oonaciouaneaa, co-operation, and respect :ror sel:t

and others.
In the United Statea it aeema probable that Thanas

13

Je:rt'eraon

1119.S

the tirat advocate

o~

a'tudent participa•

tion in school government. Certain it 1• that his v1e11B

on university organization included the adoption ot an
elective ayatam. and 'lba re4uation o:t 41ac1pline to a
minimum.

•Jef':teraon•a vieWB on university organization
inclu4ecl: (1) the aboliUon ot a prescribed
currioul:ua &D4 the adoption. ot an elect1ve
system• and (a) the reduction o:t disoiplin.e
to .:a :mSn1aua, '•vo141B.g too JllUoh government,
by requiriDg no uaeleaa observances, none
which aball aerei,- multiply oocaaiona tor
4iuat1s:taotion, disobedience an4 revolt.'
The purpose ot a ata te univerai ty, as he
• • it, • • (3) to develop the ree.SODiDg
:tacultiea of' our youth, enlarge their Blinds,
cultivate their moral.a an4 1nat111 1D 'thea
the precep't ot virWe and order• (53:540).

While father ot the UniYerai'Q' ot Virginia, he -.mJ.y
a.dvooated T&rious torma ot a"t"u&ent participation.
Among other instances ot an approach

"° the atu4ent

oounoil idea w might mention the tollowing.

The tirn

honor a;yatea at the University ot Virginia was established in 18'2.

(28:"36)

The University

or

South Carolina

cla:1Jlla that their honor BJStea started in 1801.

:Both

the Univerai ty ot Sout.h ca:roliD& and .Wllliam an.4

Jrary

College bad honor

SJ"Btema

be:tore 1842.

•ID 1779, howver, the :taoulty or the College
ot Willia a:n4 J1u7, inap1recl b7 their ideal
ot 4.ocracy an4 by t'aith 1D human nature,
appointed a oomm.ittee to dratt a plea ot college

14

d1so1pl1ne whioh ahould be 1n keeping with the
'liberal. and M8J'ADDloua' attitucle ot the college
toward its atuclenta•.••• !'he t'wl4eaental principle ot this plaa ot oollege discipline which
.,_ to be knoWD. u the 'hono:r llJ'•tala' • • that
ot 1n41Y1dual reaponalbUi ty in •ttera involving
the students' hon.or• (1S:398).

An e41to:r ot 1881 - r t a tlult the aost tundamental
and iaportan't change in aooie'Q' ot his 4aJ' • • the p:roe-

reaa ot humn. f':reedca, :aot in
straints.

Be

note how the

toun.4 1't a

ftri0'\18

-:re

eaoape traa :re-

••1!7 intereat1-g question to

eclueatio:nal .,-s'tala were and had

been relatecl to this great tendency.

Be :remarke4:

•It can not be denied that they have hac1 .._.
share in promoting 1t, but their intluence on

the whole auat be countecl
to it• ("6:557).

ea power.tully adverse

According to thia edito:r there seemed to be 11ttl.e reoogni tion ot the principle that character toJDation

1RUI

and is the esaential and auprme wo:rk ot education.
However, that training in aelt-govermaent could be
a Tal.uable taotor in the developing ot the moral nature

ot the student was recognized

by

educators ot that day •

.An autho:ri'ty ot 1886 Rid:
ttBut one who, t:rm. without, had observed ~
subtle ayape.tby with the t'JeMn4a ot the new
8J"SMm which ha.a been developed in the atudent-ain4 in the f1Te 7eera.aince its adoption, an4 the readineaa with wh.1oh the :tacul'tJ' have been able 'to meet the unexpected
exigencies ot ita wo1idnp, on hardly :rail

15

ot the oonT1ct1on that a day not distant
will witness the wolut1on ot the ideal
student as ot the 14eal. t'aculQ', with
whca alone the repulioan ayst.a ot college
goTe:rment is 14Ml.17 possible" (U:'85).
Ill 1813 Dr. Crcmaon, a:tter care:tul study ot weekl.y

olaaa Jl8et1Dga aa oooaaiona :ror training 1n aelt'-control,
aelt-1nit1at1Te 1 and ael1'-41rection, conolu4e4 that tl18

:moral. inrluenoe o:r the• clua-meeti:nga tar aurpaaaed 1n
value their intelleo'hal 1nfiuenoe.

Bia experience made

it clear tbat aelf'-goTer.maent a.wakened a more practical
ap11reciation ot the neoeaaity an4 ftl.ue ot right oon.duot;
alao., that the arriTing at 4etin1te cleoiaiona helped to

tom habits o:r corr.ct 3ud@:ll8nt an4 a ao:ra a'teacttaat
11'111 to act on theae cleciaiona through a sense ot clut7.

In MD.7 ot

the

the 4amoorat1o plan.

atatea atuclen"t goTer.nment :rollow4
Thia _. 'true, tor exaaple, 1D.

Dr. Cronaon.'a 'Sohool City'.

Dr. Cron.son•• aided 1D.

this un4enak1Dg by llr. ftl80ll L. Gill, the organizer ot
the Pa.U-iotic League or .America in 1891.

llr. Gill,

recognizing the poaa1bil1t1es ot ael.t-goyermaent, gaTe
breadth, coherence, anct 4et1n1teneaa to thia m.oTament.
The 'School City' atarWcl in School f69 1n Hew Tork
b7 Dr. C:ronaon, 111th the a14 ot Kr. Gill, as a pro-

nounoe4 success.

..........

16

•When this scheme ot pupil self-government
proved a success in Public Sohool f69, it
rapidl7 found its wa.7 into a number ot
other schools, both in this and 1n other
cities, having been introduced there by
those who either had observed its operation
or had read ot it in some periodical" (48:5).
While the 'Sohool City' worked admirably well in
New York •School City,' ventures in other cities were
not wholly auocesstul.
· .Another torm ot student governni.ent which followed
the democratic plan was the 'Junior Republio.'

The

'Junior Republic' was tirst organized in 1895 by

William. A. George in Freeville, New York.

Under M:r.

George, the 'Junior Republic' proved auccesstul, but the
same scheme tried elsewhere otten proved a failure.
Turnin.g

to the next decade, we tind that a student

council was tunct1on1ng satiatao,orily at the Oregon,
Agricultural College 1n 1911.

"In the beginning it was teared that the stu-

dents might mistake liberty tor license, but
this was not the case. • • • In reality,
however, there was a constant but slow revolution which was directed by the governing
board and which resulted in creating a continually growing teeling ot responsibility
on the part ot the students. Nor did the
etteot end here, tor responsibility soon led
to positive action and the development ot a
sense ot in1t1at1vet (64:4).

The Student Gouno11 at Harvard was recorded as
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sucoesstul in 1912, at whioh time a newspaper stated
"that Harvard had at last evolved an etteotive system
ot student selt-govermnentn (61:5).

It would seem that

through this organization many ot the hitherto common
conflicts ot social events at Harvard were prevented and
that olass feeling was reduced to a minimum.
The same year Lester, by means ot questionnaires
addressed to the dean or president ot each ot 350 colleges and universities throughout the United States,
investigated the extent and workings ot the honor system.
Two hundred eighty replies to the questionnaires spoken

of above were received.

Lester states that:

•The

investigation as regards extent showed that 29 per cent

ot .American oolleges use some sort ot honor system•
( 28:4:36).

The following year, 1915, Leupp, speaking trom.
experience on the progressive ideal in school management
observed that "the girls have so framed their rules that
the prevading spirit everywhere is one ot respeot tor
the authorities they have themselves constituted•
(89:391).

Stevens, in 1914, speaks ot the honor system as
tollowa:

"It is, as Dr. Sparrow has well shown, merely
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an element; the most 1m.portant element in the broa4er
system ot student aelt-government" (43:754).
In 1915, a student council was organized in the
Normal School ot Edinboro, Pa., as an experim.ent 1n
school demoera•y; and in less than a year the principal
declared that •a new spirit is prevading the school;

teachers and students are closer together than ever
before• (4::38).
Hunter, in 1916, wrote an aooount ot an experiment
which showed how interest was aroused and the cooperat1o•
ot 6,000, pupils secured by a student

organi~ation.

In 1918, Inglis enumerated three important t1elds ot
opportunity tor training to social-consciousness and
social cooperation, one ot which was the government or
control ot the pupil body.

He asserted that •the Amer-

ican democracy depends tor its existence and success on
the social oonsciousnesa and social oooperation of its
citizens.~

He was ot the opinion, that training in the

gove:rnment or control ot the pupil body was one ot the
three moat important tielda ot opportunity tor attaining_
this end.

However, this authority attirillS that:

'"!he emphasis above laid on training in seltgovernm.ent through selt-governm.ent should not
lead to the conclusion that the control and
discipline ot the pupil body 1n the secondary
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school can be le:tl to the pupila. It ahou14,
however, lead to the conclusion that trom the
beginning ot edueation in the lower grades and
in increasing degree throughout the •chool
responsibility tor various torm.s ot self-government should be plaoe4 on the pupils themselves
aa tast as it may appear that they are able to
bear the burden auooesstully• (52:780).
In 1918, Bowden wrote in defense ot the

~eoey

that

cooperation and social interaction could best be developed through some form. ot student self-gove:rnment ot
gradual growth and development.

He

remarked that "it

takes a long time tor such ideas to take root auttieiently to prompt action• (7:100).
After witnessing three experiments 1n pupil selt-

govermnent Smith asserted that pupil self-government was
democratic; that is was progressive, that it developed
thinkers, that it gave play tor initiative, and made
possible training tor leadership.

"Is pupil self-government worth while? One
may anner this tues"tion best by asking a
second, tor upon the answer to the second
depends the anner to the first. Is the
development of a democratio, aelt-reliant,
reaoureetul, thinking student body more
YOrth while 'than turning out a made-tomeasure, toroed fed, ••ntally-dyspeptic,
memory-laden student body? 'l'o those who
a4vooate the thought method ot teaching,
without doubt selt-govermaent is worth
while. 'l'o the memory stutters, it would
be merely a source ot 'trouble" (41:830).

80

Clapp advocated pupil selt-government as a means
to help pupil• to to:rm habits ot aelt-relianoe, selte:xpression,

self-gove~ent

and self-development.

•I judge this question most important beoause
ot my experience with pupil selt-govel!'Dlllent
cluring twenty years without interruption, and
on account ot ita indescribable benetit to
delight in learning, oertain.lT in remembering,
fluency ot speech, readiness in eomposition,
altruistic relations, excellent disoS.pline,
good manners, good motives, an4 good oitizenship in the malting• (13:593).

In 1919, Barton concluded from his experience that

student government as a means ot control was a saving to
the teaching and supervisory torces ot a school and
served as a check on student oonduot in classes.

"In

tact as tar as the "physical behavior• ot the stuclent is
concerne4 we have forgotten that we are in charge ot the
school" (5:628).

Two years later, Jones 1n an article on student cooperation in school

governm.~nt

enumerated the student

council's advantages ta the pupils and to the school.
This same year (1981), Stahl, in relating an experiment in pupil selt-govermaent which tailed remarked:

•It seems to me that the idea is right and the plan
worth trying over and over again.

I ezpeot to, at any

rate, and, under somewhat ditterent conditions, hope tor

success" (42:533).
Pound wrote an interesting article describing how
a school beoame a demooraoy tor citizens, and trained
the students in the actual experiences ot lite.
"The student council is a cooperative and not
a governing body. It fosters all the important
school aotivitiea such as debating, athletics,
the school carnival and so on. It ta.lees the
lead in organizing the pupils to observe certain regulations which ai-e necessary in order
to keep the school machinery running smoothly•
(36:512).
.
.
.
In 1922, at a :meeting of the Iowa State Teacher's
Association, a questionnaire pertainias to student councils was given to a group et high-school principals.
About one hundred schools were represented, but only
sirty-two returned the questionnaires.

two only thirteen

~eported

Out ot the sixty-

having a student council.

That is, only twenty-one per cent had student

councils.

In this study, made by Archer in 1922, only twentyeight per, cent ot the

so~ools,

which answered his ques-

tionnaire, were tound to have any form ot student
government.

•£ recent study ot the 1080 high schools accred1 ted by the North Central Association revealed
the tact that 506, or 18.3 per cent, ot the
schools have some tor.m of partial or complete
government" (3:454).
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During this same 7ear, Gibson, a high-school
adviser of girls, contributed a concrete account ot her
work in an experiment in social education.

She remarked

that:
"This is the day ot the boy and the girl;
they want to lalow tor themselves; they want
to aot tor themselves; and with the lack et
restraint ot present-day conditions, they
usually do. There are 1D81lJ" who can 'be only
pessimistic when the girl of today is mentioned, but it her enthusiasm, her energy,
and her initiative are founded on right
knowledge and educated through oon.st~otive
ettert, there is mu.ch more hope. for·.the
world than could be expeo.ied from an attitude ot indifference and passivity" (16:613).
In 1924, MoNutt 1n a case study ot ethical standards
for public schools, states twenty objectives or aims ot
student cooperation and fifteen results which teachers
ought to hope to receive trom student cooperation.
(32:393-4:05)

Horst in speaking ot the value of student participation in high school responsibility made the statement:
"The advantages ot this work, to the students ·
who serve on the committee. are very evident.
It breaks down so-called class distinction;
. it develops human sympath7; it develops the
use of tact and gives the girl who wants to
take up social service work later in lite, a
real toundation tor her career• (21:354).
•It must be remembered, also, that many pupilparticipation plans are in their infancy and
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have not been in operation long enough in
most instances to have provided opportunity
tor the.development ot the new stimuli in
the new enviromnent• said Voelker, a graduate student ot Chicago University in 1926.

Rugg undertook an extensive investigation of.student participation in school government.

His analysis

ot fifty articles dealing with the topic, revealed; first,
the frequency and rank ot the chief objectives in
government; second, the chief obstacles administrators
tind or may expect to find in the management of student
participation in school government; and third, what the
literature published through more th.an two decades tells
about

principle~

upon which student participation in

school control is or should be established (36:90-94).
In 1925, Chamberlain, after two years observation of
classes above fitth grade participating in school government, telt justified in asserting that:
•Children placed in authority soon realize
that with authority there goes responsibility,
and here again is retleoted social lite outside the school. Then there ,is that very
subtle, but very forcible factor in civic
lite, public opinion. • • • There is very
little danger ot those possessed of some
authority becoming autooraotio. They realize
only too quickly, in many instances, that
their just powers arise trom the consent ot
the governed" (12:610).
The same year,Jones, in an illuminating article on
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the three principles underlying the administration ot
extra-curricula activities, has this to say:
"Student co-operation is merely an extension
into the extra-curricular field ot the idea
ot supervised atud7 and ot the laboratory
method ot instruction, in that student cooperation is supervised training in citizenship. • • • Or, we JDa7 think ot the principle ot student co-operation as be1ng an extension ot the socialized-recitation idea,
in that it encourages every pupil to 'get
into 'the game' and makes him feel his·. personal responsibility tor its success•
(25:510).
Lowe said:
•students who have proved their oapaeit7 tor
intelligent self-control in our high schools
ahould make a type ot oi\izen 1n4ependent in
thought an4 self-reliant in action, which
bodes well tor the tuture• (31:55).
'fhe next year, (1926) Oale7, in discussing wa7s and
means ot teaching respect tor authority suggested that
the principal accord himself the position ot a constitutional monarch, and let the students aid in the drawing
up ot a constitution and the promulgating ot a eode ot
la11'8 tor their government.

•In such a combination 7ou will have the

'inner urge' b7 the pupils and the 'outer
urge' to be used b7 the teacher or principal
when needed. With the training which this
aystem entails, there is little doubt but
that respect for law and authority will be
one ot the outstanding results ot the student' a education• (9:90).

During the same year, .A.be le sununari zed the reaul ts

ot the studEE.t council in which he was interested, as
follows:
"The Student Council has functioned success-

fully in overcoming disorder in the badly

crowded lunchroom, in managing clean-up campaigns, in securing oOD111.un1ty co-operation,
and in carrying out a variety of other
projeots• (1:777).

In Mq, 192'1, N. Robert Bingdahl, with the assistance ot the United States Bureau of Education sent Questionnaires to 250 repre•entative high sohools ot the
states and in the District ot Columbia.

These question-

naires contained questions dealing with the studeni
council, and were answered by 179 aohools.

J.s the Re-

port olaima:
"It would seem, therefore, that a aubstant1al1y
true cross section ot conditions as they exist
is portrayed l>y 'the reaulta• (5'1: 389).
The returns showed that 68 7/10 per cent had a student council.

One ot the student ceunoils had been 1n

exia\enoe tor twnty-three years; tour tor twenty, t1ve
for titteen, seventeen tor two years, nine had existed
tor one year, and four ha4 juat organized.

'l'he report

conclude•:
•It would appear that the council 1• a relatiTely new form. ot studen• organization and
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that it is :f'wlct1oning in a Tery helpful way
both in the matter ot actual achieTEment tor
the sohools and in 'h• training g1Ten those
who participate• (37:329).
Douglass etfectiTely pointed out that student
government organizations do not always aooom.plish the
ends expected ot them, and he stressed the need ot an
adTiser to guard against these possible weaknesses.
The adviser should •realize that the whole scheme may
deteriorate into a scramble tor ottices and that young
students may become petty politicians• (49:640).
Geistweit insists that •everyone in a democracy has
a definite responaib111ty 1n seeing that the other tellow
does not endanger the rights ot the group as a whole•
(63:6).

We also tound, in 1927, an'Pi.11 campus committee•
supplementing the student council at Williama.
•William.a has had student government longer
than most edueational institutions in the
oountry, and it ia 1n an attempt to keep
this feature ot undergraduate lite a vital
and important one that the new system has
been 1naugurate4" (63:6).
Michel claims that children should be raiaed up
•to a position of social partnership, in which
there 1a something ot the relation ot give and
take, since there are always on both sides, or
in both parties, duties or obligations as well
as rights• (35:155).

2'1

In 1928, another educator while advocating character education through extra-curricular activities said:
"The new discipline is based upon a school
that is democratic, one in which the pupils
are represented. The dictation has ohe.nged
to guidance and the 'don't' to the 'do,'
with fairness for everyone the absolute rule.
Because ot this new discipline, the conviction that the only worthy control is trom
within has gr01r11 up" (92:537).
The same year Greenough in speaking about the Student Council at Harvard made the folloWing remark:
"The student council does most ot its work
through standing committees, and those committees every now and then make reports•
(17:589).
After participating in an experiment in charactertraining in the Lyn.dale School, Minneapolis, in the year
1928, Boysen concluded •that gro1Rh in character would
produce growth in scholarsh1pn (e:ae2).
In the year book of Boone Public High School in
Iowa, tor 1910, the following quotation appeared:
•The Student Council was organized last year,
• • • but it was not very active. However,
this year, such an organization was found to
be needed to help the administrative ottioers
in sponsoring activities which concern the
student body generally• (60:40).
l\'ymen states the achievements ot the student
association as follows:

"A student association as a whole tosters
the best kind ot public spirit. It moulds
public opinion along the right lines. It
encourages high standards, establishes a
definite puripose. It promotes the interests
ot student goTermaent and other worth while
aotiTitiea which represent the school. It
emphasizes training in sood citizenship and
in sterling character• (45:303).
Tighe, too, advocated character education through
extra-curricular activities.

Tighe was ot the opinion

that only through practice in dec1a1on.s, with unrestrain•
ed respona1b111ty tor the consequences, could sound
group or individual conduct be developed.

According to

this authority:
"Everything which contributes to the lite
experiences ot a oh1ld may be considered as
having a positive or negative intluence in
his physical, mental, and moral development,
the experiences in which he is positively
reoept1ve-aot1ve, will have a stronger tendenoy to develop habitual traits ot character
than experiences in which he 1• only negativelt recept1ve-1:naot1ve except perhaps in
an intellectual or ta1ntly emotional wa7•
(4&;637).
.
Heil, at this period, sanctioned pupil participation in the government ot the Junior High School.
believed pupil participation could be used as

He

a tran-

sitional un.it from childhood to adolescence and trom
adolescence to adult lite.
•Pu.pil participation tinds its place in it,

therefore, as the transitional unit, making
the trans! tions trom the mre or less necessarily extraneous eontrol ot childhood, thro-µgh
the desirable cooperative 1JUptl and teacher)
control ot early a4olescence, to ,the self"control an4 social disposition needed by the
adult" (l.t: 160).

.

Zohnson also at this time, sun:med up the aims ot
cha:raoter education as follows:
"( l)

·c 2>
(3)

the
and
the
the
the
the

ability to distinguish between right
wrong.
desire to choose the right instead ot
wrong, and
abi 11 ty to do and the hab 1t ot do 1Dg
right in real. situations in lite•

(84:39'7).

As he points out:

"• •• Learning :results only tr<m doing and
the program tor moral edlloat1on oan not stop
1f1 th information or to be concerned chiefly
w1 th it t but must provide tor aotivit7"
( 84: 39'1 J.

MoKn.own claimed tbat these activities
•prepare the student for a lite in a democracy, make then increasingly self-directive, teach cooperation, increase thei·r
interest in the aohool, toster sentiments
ot law and order 1 and develop special
abilities" (27:51.
Locmis insists that the •challenging. job ot the
parents and the teachers is to help the child meet h1•
lite situations mantully aud succeas:tully"

(30:21~).

We find in the year book ot Mundelein tor 1931 that:

•The St~dent Activities Council, • • • is the
medium through which student co-operation in
government at Mundelein is at:tected. ':he pu.rpose of the council is to prov1de an effect1Te
means of c cmmu.nicaiion between t.he student body
and the au.tb.orities, to exercise a general
supervision over student activities, organizations, traditions- and customs, and 'to 6rysta.llize ani make etteotive the sanest of student
opinions.' The students of the college are
aware that the efficiency of the council depends completely upon them., and that it devo1vea
upon them to co-operate and pledge their full
support in making this council one ot the strqngeat organizations in the school" (59:64).
So much for the History of the student council,.
trom what may be said to have been its aetaal beginnings
(in "11.e Uni tea. States) in the first part of the last
cen~UJ.7

up to the present ti.JD.e.

In concluding this section, we :may remark, as a
matter of general comlllent, that, while the efficiency

of the student council seED.s (in the earlier times) to
have depended: .mainly, if not all but entirely, upon the
personality of the school officials in charge, the

•tu-

dent council has in the course o:t time come to :tu.notion
more independently.

What we mean is this.

The personality and more ex-

ceptioll.B.l talent or ab111 ty ot the individual principal
or counselor counts, am ever will ant must count, tor
much in the direction and in the :functioning ot any
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school organization; but we believe that between the
lines, in the above data on the history and progress of
the student couno11, oan be read a gradual treDd away

from the earlier follcnr-the-leader methods.
Even today, of course, the eff'ieieney and smooth
tunct1on1ng of the student council 4epends to a notable

extent upon the school-taculty member or members who are
in charge.

More and more, however, as the :f'unct1on1:cg,

aims, purposes and ideals of the student council are
coming to be better known and unders1ood by the studentbody, more and more are the s'tudents themselves learning

to appreciate their respons1b111ties, and, eonsequently,
to preapre and tit themselves tor a personal, individual
an4 independent measuring up to these. responaibi11 ties

ot ottioe or duty in connection with the student oouno11.
The above noted reflections are, we feel, in place
at the conclusion ot our survey of the history and trend

ot the student council, indicating as they do what we
believe to be the present dq trend and tendency.

More

detailed consideration ot the present day aims and purposes, and the extent to which these objectives have been
attained or aoh1eve4, will be ottered in another section
o'f this paper.
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PREmT

~RY

AS TO ETHIC.AL PORPOSE

AND POSSIBILITIES OF THE S'l'UDENT COUNCIL

In making even the briet resume ot the history and
present status ot the student council which we have

ot~

fered in the preceding section we concluded that the
purposes ot the stud.ant council have been, and continue
to be, as various aa its fields ot activity are wide,
and, thus far at
tined.

leas~,

none too exactly limited or de-

However, even a aiperficial analysis ot these

purposes makes it clear that, whatever other objectives
are in view, that ot eharaoter-training is outstanding.
So evident is this, that we feel justified in selecting
this particular objective as embodying the 'ethical purpose' ot the student council.

Over and above the imme-

diate objective ot securing better and more acceptable
discipline through the official participation and co-operation of the students themselves, the higher (and
deeper) ethical objective of the student council is,

,_
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manitestly, the deTelop1ng and strengthening ot a sense

ot responsibility.

This 'sense of reaponsibility'--to

selt and to sooiety--may be said to eonsti tute character .
in one Tery practical sense ot the term; tor, when this
intellectual •sense' is materialized in 'action,' then
we haTe character portraying and manitestillg itself in
the tul.1--tbe individual' a whole con4uot, in both concept and execution.
MoreoTer, in the ease ot the student council, this
test and development of oha:racter ett•cta not only the
individual himselt but likewise the whole group or organizatic>n ot which he is a DBmber.
With these considerations as a premise, we may now
take up the consideration ot the •ethical purpose' ot
the stadent council.
The ethical purpose of the studst council, aa at
present understood and organized, may be said to be tundament&lly the training ot charaoter.

The end ot this

training is twofold:
(a)

To help the studm t to form and strengthen his
character--his pertect1Gn as an individual;

( b)

To help the student to better and more fully underatand his place in the school (1no1dentally, in the
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city, the state, the nation)•-his pertection as a
:mem.be ot society.

We sball treat of these aims,

or purposes, separately.

Aa to the first ot these purpoaes--that ot pertecting the student as an individual the student council, it Wotlld seem, achieves this particular aim by

helping the student to tom desirable habits.

A human

being, inasmuch as he is a human being--not an animal,
a mere brute--is directed and governed by something

radically ditterent from mere instinct.

'fhal 'something'

is his 1ntel11gence and his will (tor in the complete«
act both co-operate):

his intelligence directing him. as

to what is right or wrong, commendable or blameworthy;

his will acting upon this d ireotion, and, where character
has been properly torm.ed, all this always in accord with

correct ethical standards.

An authority on educational

aims has said:
•Education consists in large part in 'makiDg

our nervous system our ally instead ot our

enemy. ' .And any you:th who is torming a large
number of usetul habits is receiving no mean
education, no matter it his knowledge ot books
may be limited; on the other hand, no one who
is torm1ng a large number of bad habits is be•
ing well educated, no matter how brilliant his
knowledge may be. • • • ~hose who in youth
have no opportunity to habituate thED.selves to
the usages of society may study books on eti-
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quette and am.ploy private instructors in the
ar1 ot polite behaTior all they please later
in lite, but they Will never cease to be alfJcn.rd and ill at ease" ( 4'1: 61) •

Bere is where the atudent council may prove excep-

tionally beneficial.

Ever.r student has high ideals and

hopes to be noble, loyal, great and true; but like numbers ot students 1l:l the pa.st who have had those same
ideals, he too, ma:y prave a failure unless he develops
lulbits ot achievement, of ettort and of aelt-saoritioe.

•Eve17 bit of herioc selt-saorifice, every

battle fought and won, every good deed performed, ----will finally add 1 ts m1 te toward
achieving the st:tcoess ot your ambition"

(47:68).

.

.

!'h.eretore, in so tar as the student council affords

each and every student ot the school an opportunity tor
the formation ot these babits--selt-saorifioe, effort,

achievement--1 t is surely a powertul influence in character educa'\1on.
'f o

quote '1'ho:rnd1ke:

"The art ot human lite is to change the world

tor the bet ter--to •ke things, animals,

plants, men and oneselt more serviceable tor
life's ends. Trees grow regardless o't llllll'a
intent, but he pru.ne s or trains them the
better to aatia'ty his own wants, or plants
others tor the ooaaon goocl. Children, too.
grow in part by inner impulses apart trCD.
man's direction, but man tries to change
their original natures into torms which
serve his needs. Eaeh man singly iries, by
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producing certain changes and preventing
others, to make the world ot things and men
better for himselt; a group ot men living
together, so tar as they possess wiedom,
try to make tbinga and men better tor the
group as a whoie• (57:1).
The second purpClSe or aim of the student council 1s
as we have stated, the development of the socially ett1o1ent individual--the productive person capable of adding something to the world's prosperity and willing to
f'urther the advancement af. others even at a .sacritice ot
his own time, energy, and desires.

Here the organiza-

tion and tun.ctioning of the student councils otters very
special advantages.
Not least among these advantages may be reckoned a
spirit ot healthy selt-respect and social responsibility:

self-respect, in the knowledge of personal, indi-

vidual worth and power; social responsibility, in the
realization that this personal worth and power is to be
not tor self but tor others alao--the school, the
community.

We know that education is not tor the indi-

vidual alone; still less tor the state alone--as though
the individual citizen were but a mere gog in the
maoh1ne1

Ne; true education takes into account both the

individual and the state;; it looks to both objectives,
the individual and society.
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The student council, with its 'little world' of social contacts and activities, otters, as we have said,
exceptional advantages tor the student to understand and
develop his 'social sense,' and to prepare himself' intellectually and morally to mee't and measure up w1 th his
social respoDSibilities.
There is, again, the J1B.tter of' ideals.

Without

ideals no substantial or lasting ettect can be hoped tor
from human endeavor.

It is an essential duty of educa-

tion, and of the educator, to present and uphold ideals.
Here the studtmt council, by presenting and honoring
truly v.orthy ideals of ethical conduot and ot individual
and social service, can prove itself a force of exceptional value and influence in elevating youths' concept
and understanding and appreciation of what 1a wortb-7,
good and true.
Comaenting upon the social value of student participation in school control, one educator states that:
•11rat, student co-operation in school
government has helped many to appreciate
the meaning of an education to such a degree that it has changed their lite
career."
"Second, student co-operation in school
control provides detinite training in initiative."
"Third, student co-operation in school
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control develops personality and character
through leadership responsibility.•
"Fourth, co-operation in school control
gives to the stu4aate a sense o'f pride in
the sohool and a vision ot service.•
"Fitth, student co-operation in school
control develops true citizenship through
the sooial motive, the do-in-co-operation
spirit" (55:35).
It is plain, then, that through 1 ts very purpose and

organization the student council awakens and 'fosters the
studen't' e social sense.

'fhe def'1n1 te purpose and organ-

ization instill a sense of' objective and order; while the
many ocoaaiona ottered tor judging and determining the
'balance' between individual perterenoe and social obligation inculcate and strengthen habits of' self-control
and generous self-sacrifice.

Reliability, obedience,

industry, self-control, judgment, punctuality, social
attitudes, initiative, personal habits, and thritt-these are some of the character traits which the student
council aims to implant and develop in the student as a
social b.eing.

"It should be the aim ot the high school to
provide suftic1ent practice in self-control
so that the pupil may develop initiative and
responsibility. It 11117 readily be interred
t:rom the program laid out tor functional education that the chief object of such education is cbarac~er building, tor the emphasis
bas b·een laid upon the optimum development
ot human nature. Self-respeoting, self-re-

.

11ant, active personalities are to be
desired," (58:264).
Indeed, educators who have followed the workings ot
the student council tor years, are as one in commenting
upon and commeDding the powertul and practical in.tluenoe

ot the student council in this particular field, namely,
that of 'social responsibility and aervice.•

"'!'hose sehools which have practiced pupil
partieipation tor several years reported
improvaaent in moral conditions, better
co-operation with the home, the development
ot a higher degree of loyalty among the pupils,
increased respect tor the teachers, a larger
nllllber ot pupils participating ill comm.unity
attairs, a better understanding ot the principle a ot government, and attainment ot
higher qualifications tor leaderahip• (15:442).
What bas been said above illustrates in some way
what the student council has in view, and achieves, in
its great ethical purpose of oharac1ier-tra1ning.

Be-

sides this, or perhaps as a corollary to this chief ethical aim, we may refer briefly to another ethical aim,
notably that which ooncerna citizenship.
It s1;a.nds to reason that true education must ever

have as one ot its aims, that ot teaching the student how
to live a lite worth while.

Here, to the slogan aLearn

by Doing• the student council with its practical motives

and ideals should be a taetor, very help:tul in the se-
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"We are men only so tar as we are self-active,
• • •
It is by ronsing us to selt-aotivity
that God and nature·work upon us, and it is
by doine; this that the teaoher educates"
( 56: 211).

We will close this section of our paper with the
following quotation from "Student Co-operation in School
GoYermnent," which sums up neatly what our investigations
have made clear to us d

the value at the atuclent oounoil

in instilling and c:mlt1vating that 'social sense' which
works tor loyal and etteotive citizenship.
•Our final conclusion on the results ot student govermnent is that it is at tremendous
value in citizenship training. Citizenship
can not be made by signing papers or studying
books; it must be lived. As aupervised study
is a laboratory method of leal'll1ng a subject,
supervised self-government is a laboratory
method ot learning citizenship. Student cooperation in school government develops a
high aense ot responsibility regarding community attairs. It habituates those qualities ot citizensh1~ ;most highly desirable in
a tree democracy• (25:25,).

OHJPTBR III
DA.TA ON REALI Z.A.TION OF THESB .A.IMS

The chief aim of the student cotmcil, as. we have
endeavored to make clear in the preceding section, is
character-training; this, both for individual and social
benefit and efficiency.
In this present section we shall endeavor to set
forth, in some detail, the extent to which this aim or
purpose has been achieved.

In so doing, we shall not

hestitate to include specific mention of wherein and why
this aim may have

f~iled

of achievement.

'Brrando

diseimus' may be rendered freely, 'We can, and should
draw much profit from the study" of our own (and others)
mistakes.'

This is all the more true and applicable in

the instance of the student council, still in the
'adolescent' stage, and therefore highly capable of improvement and development.
Research reveals that educators who have made ex-
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haustive studies of the student council through.out the
United States are united 1n their opinion that some of
the most outstanding obstacles--diffiolllties and problems--in connection with the student council are the
following:
l • Lack of sympathy; understanding and co-operation on
the part of the faclllt;y.
2.

Lack of co-operation on the part of the students.

3.

The difficlllty of securing responsible leaders.

4.

Opposition on the part of the faclllty because it--

the student cGuncil--makes work of administrators difficult and complicated.
5.

Difficulty of getting all pupils to participate 1n

some activity.
6.

Lack of enthusiasm.

7.

Difficulty of getting students to assume responsibi-

lity.
However, the existence of the student council in the
secondary or high school can be 3ust1fied by proving that
it meets several of the objectives of secondary education
--citizenship, worthy home membership, wortb.7 use of
leisure, ethical character, training in leadership--and
that it serves the ma3ori ty of the student body'.
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The Talue, and •Ten need, of the student eomeil as
a means of teaching citizenship Jll8.7 be more fully realized through a perusal of t.b.e following qmtes:
"One of the beat reasons for t.b.e existence
of extra-curricular aetiTities, including student
participation in school goTernment, ••• is t.b.e
opportunities offered for training in eitizens.b.1p" ( 49 :38).
"We belieTe that lessons in citizenship
must fmetion somehow thru practical aetiTities
and that all ihaii ia taught should be Ti talised
thru experience" (14:366).

"£ larger laboratory is needed whioh approaches in conditions those in which the p11pil
as an adult must 11ve and serve. This laborator7 is "11e entire school, which must be organized and administered ao that the pupil will
acquire civic experience through participation,
form eiTie habits through practice, and develop
e1Tic attitudes through successfully relating
knowing and doing" ( 50: 48) •
"By creating in the child the feeling that
he will be saown consideration and allowed a
Toiee in his own destiny we shall be developing
in actuality a citizen conscious of his own
power and obligated to the state whia.b. effeota
his larger deatiDT. B7 such training and b7
auch ~raining only, can we hope to make democracy safe. for the world" (6;396).
!raining 1n leaders.hip is another objectiTe &f
seeondar7 education which JB&7 be deTeloped t.hrollg.b. the
student couneil.

The potential leader needs train.ing ill

self-eontrol, fairness, and impartiality, and here is
where the student eounoil offers Taluable aid.
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"Student co-operation in school control develops
personality an4 character through leadership
responsibility" (55:38).
"!rains in leadera.hip and responsibility"

(37:3~6).

"~is means of control is saving to the teaching
and supervisory forces of our schools • • • it
serves as a wonderful check on student conduct
in classes;" (5:686) •

.Again, the student council has shown itself to be
particularly helpful in accustoming and training the
student body to cpnform their Judgment to that of authority, vested in the teacher, the principal, or a
fellow student.
One of the first lessons which 7outh has to learn·often a hard lesson, too--is that lawfull7 constituted
authori t7 must 'be o'be7ed if man is to accomplish anyth~

throlJgb. concerted and directed effort.

Free ex-

pression of opinion and open discussion m&y' (and, in the
student council does) precede the determining of this
authori t7, either as to person or powers or both. But,
once the authori tT and its limits have been dlll.7 appointed and determined, law abiding man obeJ'S.

Should experi-

ence make clear the necessity of further curtailment or
enlargement of the authorit7 in question or its powers,
this can be taken up in further 'official' meeting and
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discussion and decision.
The point in all this is, that, through his experience in and with the student council, the student comes
to sense and realize, in a very practical manner, the
necessity of respect for and obedience to all properl7
constituted authority.
Again, the student council is of great benefit in
encouraging and keeping alive what is known as 'school
spirit.'

Here the comcil helps notably 1n the oppor-

tunity and assurance it offers or affords for that alltogether effort--and participation in the consequent
success or failure--which gives true school spirit its
charm and power.

Bven though there is and must be com-

petent and controlling adult supervision (though the
ideal is to have this reduced to the minimlD), the students m:i.questionably enJoy a fuller sense of spontaneol18
effort and achievement when their various programs and
activities--and even matters of otherwise dull routine
or chafing discipline--are

pro~ected,

determined, and

put into effect by the authority and powers of their
student council.
"But best of all is a spiri't--a subtle something
--that has crept into the school as a whole. In
place of the former selfial!l, individualistic at-
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titude which was so characteristic of tJle members of the student 'body, the DeWitt Clinton boyis beginning to think of the other fellow and
his rights, and he is learning the beat lesson
of t.be future cit1sen, that of co-operation with
authori•T for the common good" (23:?07).
Mention has alreadT been made of the questionnaire
stuclT made in

Mq, 192'1, b7

Professor N. Boben Ringdahl

with the assistance of the United States Bureau of
Bducation. We would refer those interested to the complete report.

SUffioe it here to quote a few items

w.b.ieh are particularly- illuinating.

!O the queation,

"What are some of the definite achievements of 7ow

council?" t.b• following are representat1Ta answers.
Improved traffic and order in corridors.

"l.

lished handbook.
ities.
room.
up

4.
6.

3.

Managed ticket sales.
8•

duced theft.

12.

6.
'/.

Regulated lunch.Conducted 'clean-

Adopted standard emblem.

order in audi tori m.

Pub-

llstablished point sy-stem for activ-

Conducted assemblies.

campaign.'

2.

10.

9 • Improved

Raised seholarahip.

11.

Re-

Improved building and grounds.

In answer to, "Comment 1n 70ur own words on the de-

sirability- of councils, the field for usefulness, and
the chief dangers to be guarded against." the following
were some of the more instructive replies.

"l.

I would not attempt to operate a high school
without one. It must be advised carefully
and closely.

"2.

Good, but pupils must not feel that they are
absolute in power.

"3.

Necessary to have gro1:1p that can speak for
all pupils • D0n • t g1 ve too much power •
Good, though activities are perfunctory.

"".

Ver7 desirable as we have 1 t but dangerous
if given too much power.

"5.

.A.ids in interpreting and in molding school
opinion. Danger in that pupils may feel
that they are the source of authori t)" •

.

"6.

No danger. !he student council is the most
powerful organization in our school.

"'I •

Whan under control, 1 t is fine. The chief
danger is to give it the power of discipline.

"8 •

I wo ul dn • t be w1 tho ut one • Thro 1lgh 1 t ,
principal and student body meet officially.

•9.

I consider the erperience gained by the
pupils in the council probably the most
valuable of their high school career. It
holds over into after life.

"10.

I cannot conceive of a successful high
school without one. Danger lies in either
lack of, or too much, control by principal
and fa.cul t7.

"11.

J. necessity in a democratic school tod&7•

"12.

Great aid to principal in keeping in touch
with pupils.
lfo high school should be w1 thout one.
Students should learn to lead, to choose
leaders, and to follow intelligently. lfo
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other device will do this as well.
"13.

student government makes
an excellent laboratory for teaching eivies.
Pupils should recognize that they are subject to the decision of the faeulty"

~well-organized

(3'7:533).

The above statements, and the data given here and
elsewhere 1n this paper, indicate clearly eno'Ugh that
'opinion' is anything but unanimous on the question as
to just what should constitute the field of the student
council's activities, and just what authori t7 should be
granted to or vested in the student council or its
officers.

Quite evidently, a great deal depends upon

the taet and ability of the
whoever is
and the

ul~imately

principal~

the teacher, or

responsible for the organization

behind~the-seenes

direction of the student

council.
We neither can nor should ever lose sight of the
very essential fact that, in this whole question of
student councils, or, as it is sometimes called, student government, we are concerned with 'students;' therefore, With adolescents, not adults.

Now, with all due

respect fo·r individuality, spontaneity, self-determination, and the rest, y-outh is 'youth'--not maturity--ana.
hence is, by very nature of its •70uthfulness,' imma-
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ture, inexperienced, and lacking 1n that perspective and
solidity which age and hard experience alone can secure.
What has just been said, furnishes, we feel, the
key to the

w.b.~le

si tll&tion.

It explainea why so much de-

pends - and ever must depend - upon able and tactful
supervision.

It explains, too, why, when all is said

and done, the consensus of experienced opinion is, that
the finer and more weighty responsibilities of school
government and classroom management had better not be entrusted - certainly, not completely - to the legislation
and execution of the student council.
As every experienced school official and teacher
knows, there is, in the hundred and one lesser details
of school discipline and school activities, field
enough and to spare for the initiative and energies and
end~avors,

spontaneous or suggested, of the student

council.
S•m•ng

llp,

we feel we are justified in maintain-

ing, in view of the data submitted and the conclusions
therefrom deducible, that, taking it all 1n all, the
student council gives marked evidence of notable practical valua.

:Moreover, that this practical value extends

to something more substantial and vital than the ooun-
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cil's being a mere device in the furthering of better,
easier, or less unacceptable discipline.

In fine, that,

as we see it, that the student eoml.eil has given and
continues to give marked proof of its power and influence in the broadening and deepening of character; it
has, in the main, fulfilled what we consider to be its
chief aim or purpose--that of character-training for
both individual and social advantages and effectiveness.
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ORGJ.NIZJ!'ION OF A
STUDENT COUNCIL IN A CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
In the introduction to this paper, we said that we
would conclude with a plan or constitution ot the organization and general functioning ot a student council in
a Catholic high school of rather small enrollment.
herewith submit this plan.

We

Saored Heart is a coeduca-

tional Catholic high school with an enrollment ot some
seventy students.

A student council was organized here

in January, 1930, and has proved in the main quite
satisfactory.
This plan or constitution, which in all essential
features ia based upon actual experience, should turniah a practical working basis tor a like or scmewhat
similar constitution in any Catholic high school of
small enrollment.

Indeed, in all its fundamental de-

tails, the subjoined constitution could well serve its
purpose even in a much larger school, the difterencea
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incident upon higher enrollment being rather of degree
than ot kind.
At the close will be found a tew more or less general remarks upon such points as we teel may be helptul
to those who are considering the establishment ot a

student council, or who may be san.ewhat at a loss to
account tor the failure, in whole or in part, ot a council already established.
Amos

has pointed out moat effectively the purpoae

ot a Constitution.

He

SEWS

in part:

ot ··
the ideals to be attained and give some notion
ot how these ideals should be realized through
the machinery of' government, what are they tor?
Are they not the embodiment ot the. ancient
· saying, 'As a man cl esi res , so he thinks; as he
thinks, ao he acts; and as he acts, so he
attains'" (2:441)?
•It constitutions do not reveal something
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DONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL

~t1cle 1
~ame
Motto

and

Section 1.

This organization shall be known as The

Student Council of Sacred Heart.
Section 2.

The motto shall be,--Litt Up Your Hearts.
Article 2
Membership

Section 1.

Active membership in the association is open

to all regularly registered High School students ot
Sacred Heart.
Section 2.

All active nembera possess equal rights in

this organization.
Section 3.

It is incumbent on the members ot this organ-

ization to be in harmony with the spirit ot the School.
Article 3
Purpose
The purpose of this organization shall be to direot the
general activities of the school, to arouse the loyalty

ot the students and to prcmote a pertect co-operation
with.the faculty by supporting the ideals ot Sacred
Heart.
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.Article 4
Form of Organization
The Student Council of Sacred Heart shall consist of the
officers ot the class sections.
Article 5
The Student Council
1.

The Student Council is the representative body of

the school, consisting as it does of officers from all
classes approved by the Faculty and elected by fellow
students.

Its chief duty is to set before the student

body the ideals of Sacred Heart not in words only but
also in actions.

a.

The members, individually, shall be responsible to

·

the Student Council for the good citizenship of the members of the class sections.
3.

Appoin'tments of committees:

Appointments shall be

made by the President in consultation with the Vice-President and approved ot by the Student Council Adviser.
4.

No resignation will be accepted from appointments

made by the Student Council unless an adequate reason
for the resignation be given.
Article 6
Duties of Otf icers ot the Student Council
A.

President.
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1.

The President is the school leader and shall

have within h1·s province all matters whioh concern
the.welfare and honor of the school.
2.

He ab.all preside at meetings of the

~tudent

Council, and shall present to the Student Council
matters of school interest.
3.

He sball assist at and may preside at assembly

meetings.
4.

He shall have power to call special meetings of

the Student Council.
5.

B.

He shall be ohai:cman of the Discipline Committee.

Vice-President.
1.

The Vice-President shall be ready at all times

to act as President.

In the event of the removal or

resignation ot the President, he shall act as President until a new President is elected.

a.

He ehall be chairman of the Spiritual

~ctivitiea

Committee.

o. Se ore ta ry-'l'reaaurer.
1.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep the minutes

ot the Student Council meetings.
2.

He shall attend to and keep a record of all

written correspondence ot the Student Council.
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3.

He shall notify members of the Student Gounoil

in case of a special meeting.
4.

He shall attend to the assisting ot the class

sections for meeting such financial obligations as
may be incurred by the Student Council.
5.

D.

He shall be chairman ot the Sanitation Committee.

Elections.
The President ot the Student Council is elected by
a general ballot.

The names ot eligible candidates

shall be posted a week in advance ot the time set tor
the election.

Every high-school student in good standing has a
right to vote tor President:--nominations tor VicePresident, and tor Secretary-Treasurer, are made and
voted upon

by

the members ot the

Studen~

Council.

Article 7
Ottioers
1.

The officers ot the Student Council shall be:
l.

A President to be elected from the officers ot

the senior class.

a.

A Vice-President to be elected from the officers

ot the junior class.
3.

A Secretary-Treasurer to be elected tram the

~

otticers of the sophomore class.
2.

Duties of the President shall be:
l.

To represent the student body at all times 1n

social and business affairs.
2.

To preside in all cases where the Student Body

is concerned.
3.

Duties of the Vice-President:
1.

To preside in absence of or at request of

President.
2.

To assist the President at all times in social

and business affairs.
4.

Duties of Secretary-Treasurer:
l.

To keep the minutes of the meeting of the

Student Council.
2.

To post notices of meetings of the Student

Council.
3.

To attend to the correspondence of the Student

Council.
4.
5.

To colleot all money due to the Student Council.

The above-named officers shall serve for a term of
one semester.

They may be re-elected for the second

semester.
6.

In the event of the resignation from office of the
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President of the Student Council, the office shall
pass to the Vice-President.
A meeting shall then be held of the Student Council
to eleot a Vice-President.
Article 8
Class Section Organization
The two home rooms shall be organized as units with the
following ottioers:
1.

A Class President chosen from the senior class ot the

room.
2.

A Class Vice-President chosen from the junior class

of the room.
3.

A Class Secretary chosen from the senior class of the

room.
4.

A Class Treasurer chosen from the junior class of the

room.
Article 9
Duties of Officers of Class Section
A.

Class President:
l.

The Class President shall have charge of the room

in the absence of the teacher.
2.

He shall conduct class meetings.

3.

He shall ass:lst in maintaining the general dis-
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cipline in the school by appointing, under the direction of the adviser, from his class-members, the
following:

B.

a.

The Discipline Coll'.IIllittee.

b.

The Sanitation Committee.

e.

The Spiritual Ac ti vi ties Connn.1 ttee.

Class Vice-President:
l.

He shall act as Class-President in the absence

of the regular class officer.
2.

He shall be the Health Official of his class.

It shall be his aim and purpose to arouse and stimulate interest f'or better health and health habits
in his room.
a.

By aiding all siudents in the formation of

good health habits.
b.

By assisting the teacher in having health-

ful conditions in the room.
c.

By standing for clean habits, clean speech,

and clean sports.
d.

He may, with the approval of the Class-

President select and appoint class-members to
act as his assistants.
C.

Class Secretary:
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1.

He shall record and preserve the minutes of

regular class meetings in a book provided for that
purpose.

2.

He shall record the absences each day tor the

adviser; as also the absences of committee members
for the chairman of the Committees.
D.

Class Treasurer:
1.

He shall be responsible for the handling and

rendering account of the class finances and for the
collecting and rendering account of all necessary
assessments.
Article 10
Duties of the Committees

A.

The Discipline Committee:
1.

The Discipline Committee shall consist of four

members, who shall be denominated "Marshals;" one
being appointed by the Class President from each
class.
2.

The Discipline Committee shall have charge of

the ball during the change of classes, and shall
have the power to send to the Class Section Adviser
any

student whose conduct is considered as detrimen-

tal to good order and discipline.
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3.

The Marshal's period of service shall be two

weeks.
4.

In the absence of any one member of the commit-

tee, the President of the class to wh1oh the absentee belongs shall appoint another student to act as
Committeeman for that day.
B.

Sanitation Committee:
l.

The Sanitation Committee shall be appointed by

the Class President tor a term of two weeks.
2.

This Committee shall supervise the condition of

the halls and lavatories and school grounds--the
school pran.ises in general--and shall make recommendations to the Student Council concerning comfort, cleanliness, etc.
3.

The Treasurer of the Student Council shall be

the Chairman of the Sanitation Committee.

c.

The Spiritual Activities Committee:
l.

The Spiritual Activities Committee shall consist

of four members, one being appointed from and by
each class.
2.

The President of the Student Council is the

Chairman of the Spiritual Activities Committee.
3.

This Committee shall promote spiritual activities
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by posting from time to time posters and notices
concerning religious subjects.

It shall also be the

duty of this Committee to see that the Holy Water
fonts in the rooms are kept clean and supplied.
4.

The Chairman shal 1 apportion to each committee

as appointed the various duties of the Committee as
follows:
1.

To collect stamps and tinfoil.

2.

To care for the bulletin board.

3.

To remail literature.

4.

To foster mission activities.

5.

To suggest and carry out programs of

social service (e. g.' aiding the poor, etc.).
Article 11
Dues and Assessments
Section 1.

There shall be no regular dues or assess-

ments, other tban the initial (semester) membership fee
below referred to.
Section 2.

All members, however, are subject to tax

(the amount to be determined by the Student Council) at
any time that a treasury fund is needed.
Section 3.

All members shall pay a membership fee of

ten cents, this payment to be made within two weeks after
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enrollment each semester.
Section 4.

A member who has not paid the membership fee

will not be permitted to put any motion before the Council, or to take

act1v~

part in any discussion, election,

etc.
Article 12
.Amendments
Amendments may be made to this constitution by a twothirds vote of the Student Council.

All such

amendr~ents,

both before and after their being drafted, ·must have the
approval of the Student Council Adviser.
Article 13
The Principal's Power
The School Principal is a member of the Student Council
and has the veto power over all actions taken by the
Student Council.
Article 14
The Class Adviser's Power
The Class Adviser is a member of the Council in each
class, and has the veto power over all actions taken by
his class section.
Article 15
Duties of the Students
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A.

Each student should so conduct himself that a mini-

mum of control fran outside should be necessary.
B.

The good student should be honest, loyal, courteous,

and

cheerful, and a credit to Catholic educational stand-

ards, which Sacred Heart seeks to uphold.

c.

He should

w~ste

neither time, materials nor oppor-

tunities.
D.

He should stand for clean speech, clean habits, and

clean companionship.
E.

The good student co-operates.

No matter what his

individual perferenoes are, he should be ever willing
to work for the greatest good of the greatest number.
F.

He respects the badge of authority.

G.

He should be eager to uphold on every occasion the

honor and traditions of Sacred Heart.

GENERAL RULES FOR ORDER
1.

There should be no talking in the corridors during

school hours.
2.

Quiet should be maintained during study hours.

Prepare for work before call.
3.

Silence must be kept in the library at all times,

particularly from 8:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
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4.

Any student who openly shows disrespect toward the

Student Council shall be suspended from the organization.
5.

No single notice will be posted longer than one week

on the
6.

g~neral

bulletin board.

Only students assigned for 'posting' shall write or

place notices on the bulletin board.

6'1

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we offer a summary of the results
attained by tile student council of Sacred Heart.

These

general remarks as to the organization and functioning

ot the student council, based upon experience and observation will reveal the extent to which tbe se objectives,
though of a non-quantitative character, were realized.
1.

Before the Student Council, as such, was forJD.a4.ly

projected and organized, a remote preparation was made.
This consisted ohief ly in more particularly emphasizing
such matters as self-control, self-sacrifice, and the
necessity of high ideals of service.
2.

Again, spirit rather than form was stressed.

That

is to say, attention was directed to the value and necessity of a healthy esprit de corps over and above the
mere technical details of organization, officers, duties,
etc.

Of course, special time and attention was given to

explaining and exemplifying ihe rules of parliamentary
procedure.
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3.

While endeavoring to comprehensively oover the

field of activit,v as offered by local conditions, simplicity or organization was oought.

The f'orm given in

the preceding pages, while apparently rather intricate,
will be found upon closer inspection to merely outline
such details(organization, officials, activities, etc.)
as are essential to the efficient functioning of any
student council, large or small.
4.

At first the need of the council did not seem to be

realized by the students.

They enjoyed the meetings

and simpler parliamentary procedure, but there was a notable lack of any sense of responsibility.
The officers, for example, showed little or no initiative; did no planning ar organizing of their own
accord; scampered off as soon as tbe meeting was adjourned, leaving tbe gavel, minute-records, etc., on the table, paying no attention to replacing in order desks,
chairs, etc., used in the course of the meeting.

Again,

the officers were continually questioning the Adviser as
to 'how they should
tha-t "'•

g:>

about arranging or doing this or

In genera 1, as stated above, the re was , on. the

part of both officers am. members, a notable, almost
hopeless la.ck of anything like a sense of initiative or
personal responsibility.

•
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However, by the end of the term. (June, 1931), not
only have the officers developed notable oh.aractertraits in the matter of initiative and personal responsibility, but the entire student-body (constituting the
rank and file membership of the council) also manifested
these traits, and were alert and eager in ottering helpful suggestions and in seeing to it that what was decided
upon or projected was also carried into effect.
5.

Another important character-trait that participation

in this student council organization brought about and
developed was .the following.

When first installed, the

officers manifestly did. not understand, or at any rate
failed to appreciate or realize, that they had been
chosen and elected 'to serve' not 'to be served'-- indeed, it was the latter attitude that prevailed.

All

duties and positions which brought them "into the limelight" were monopolized vigorously and thoroughly by
the officers.

Where, however, there was question of

some servile, or less public i ty--~ttraot ing work or project, the o:f'f'ioers appointed 'a committee• ,--from the
general membership.

As a practical instance; in the

matter of delivering invitations--to the Reverend
Fathers or the faculty members--the officers assumed
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this detail or duty as their personal prerogative.
Whereas, such minor and less honorable duties as 'the
general care of the grounds', 'looking after athletic
and playground equipment•, eto., were (officiallyl)
delegated, or relegated, to the student council members
in general.
Here, again, the close of this year (1931) saw
this attitude quite changed, in fact practically abandoned, as the officers even sought to yield plaoe and
honor when, without any neglect of official obligations,
preference could be given to non-officers on occasions
affording public notice or individual advantage.
6.

In connection with our fonnation and adoption of a

formal constitution, tbe following may be of interest:
The Adviser adopted the plan of allowing the students themselves, of themselves, to arrive at a realization of the necessity of a formal constitution.

Con-

sequently, although parliamentary procedure was used and
insisted upon from the start, nothing was said about any
definite code of regulations or any constitution whereby
the aims and purposes of the student council were to be
carried out.

Gradually, however, the students themselves

came to sense the need of more definite ruling and a
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more definite program of action both tor the organization itself and for the securing of its specific aims
or objectives.
At this juncture, the carefully planned constitution was skilltully 1ntroduced--gradually in more and
more detail--by the Adviser.

Even then, the main em-

phasis was placed rather upon ideals and broad underlying principles than upon tl:e mere technical details.
Thus, gradually and in a practical way, through their
own realization

or

the need of an organized systemati-

zed form of procedure, was the constitution sought and
studied and eventually adopted in its entirety by the
students them.selves.
7.

Our experience of the value of the student council

in the promotion of school-spirit may be presented concretely in the folloW1ng specific instances:
Prior to the formation or organization of our student council, no pep-meetings of any consequence had
been held.

Our first pep-meeting--just after the organ-

ization of the oouncil--still lives in the memories of
those present.

A few offered speeches were made, much

to the embarrassment of the speakers and the amusement
of their auditors.

Even these speeches were of the
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set-speech-and-appointed-speaker type, as no volunteer
speakers could be found.

So fonnal and artificial was

the whole proceeding that all felt a sense of relief
when the meeting adjoum.ed.
Here, again, a few months of participation in
student council procedure and activity worked wonders.
A

spirit of loyalty--to school and team, etc.--began

to be apparent in strong and persevering support even
in the face of defeat.

This spirit manifested itself

also in a fairer, less selfish, attitude toward rival
teams,--as these same competitors could, and did testif'y.
That in all competition at home and abroad, high
standards of play and general conduct were observed,
is borne witness to by the testimonial letters which
followed upon the
and territory.

so~ool's

travels into opponent towns

Coming from a variety of sources of ob-

servation--hotel managers, merchants, superintendents,
and others eminently qualified to observe and estimate-these letters in testimony of good conduct and clean
sportsmanship are treasured in the records of our student council as proof positive of the council's influence for good upon our school spirit in all its various
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manifestations.

a.

Another notable result

conse~uent

upon student

council influence and guidance is seen in what we may
designate as a better understanding, in general, of religious obligations in the matter of attendance at church
services, as also, even in the performance of works of
supererogation.

For example, absences or tardinesses

in connection with Mass and religious services have become noticeably fewer.
Again, whereas, before the organization of the student council, the seeuli ng at the attendance of the
choir at any but one Mass, had been a matter almost of
compulsion, this sentimEnt or spirit has since disappeared and a mere request for suggestion is now sufficient
to assure the choir's presence and whole-hearted response.
We might remark here, in explanation, that at
Sacred Heart, the s tu.dent council is responsible for the
Junior Choir, which choir takes care of a large part of
the singing at Sunday and week-day Masses, also at funerals and other church services.

Here, the realization,

brought about by the student council, th.at each and
every individual counts, has led to a decided improvement in school-spirit and, in consequence, in the qual-
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ity of the choir's work.

Sacred Iteart has come to feel

and take a genuine and justifiable pride in its school
choir.
9.

It has been particularly gratifying to notice the

marked ability which the stuients give evidence of in
estimating and selecting their leaders.

The officers

are chosen and elected on actual individual personal
merit, not, as so often happens, because of' mere family,
social or financial standing.
10.

"Think for the happiness of others; and let your

thoughts find expression in noble deeds. tt

'!'his senti-

ment of' the Council is borne out in practice, as the
f ollow.f.ng in stance - one among many - illustrates.

It

so happens that a small number or children of foreign
parentage are enrolled at Sacred Heart.

These children

are, for the most part, very poor; but neither their
poverty nor their language (foreign) is any handicap or
embarrassment.

The Student Council sees to it that

these children a re m de to feel at home.

When the wea-

ther has been inclement, the students have arranged to
take these children home in cars.

Those llho, from sad

experience, know the pe ouliar d1 ff'iculties occasioned even among children - by differences of nationality or
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smnding will be particularly interested in the

above mmtioned :results.
In general, an increased sense of individual responsibility for the general welfare is outstandingly
evident.

The general 1mprovem.en t in character traits

while progressive rather than abrupt, has been gratifying in the extreme.

Experience has shown that a well

organized and tactfully directed student council is well
worth while for both the student body and the school.
All that

ms

been offered in this chapter - both

in the Constitution in itself and in the application
in practice of its rulings and principles - plainly indicates how desirable character traits can be, and are
being, developed by or through a properly organized and
smoothly functioning student council.

Let us add, as

a point worth noting, that here - as 1n every modern and
rightly handled council - there is a minimum of faculty
and a maximum of student direction and action.
Even a passing study of the consti tu ti on itself
makes clear the incentive, the inspiration - the powerful force for developing and deepening suitable character traits - that emanates from the rules and regulations
considered even in themselves.

Order, system, thorough-
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ness, attention to detail, definite objective, high
ideals of thought and conduct, high sense of duty and
personal responsibility, respect tor duly constituted
autb.ori ty--to say nothing of the mechanical or technical details of definite organizatioh toward a definite
objective--all this even the ccnstitution, considered
merely in itself, impresses upon the plastic and receptive mind and heart of youth.
And, wJ:ien we turn to the results (some f'ew are
mentioned more specifically on pages

)--it is

again clear the. t even the technical observance of this
constitution'~

regulations and directions (the mere

letter of the law1) leads to speech and conduct and a
social-sense rather above that normally found in boisterous, rough-and-ready, self-seeking youth.
Nor do we offer 1il.1s p:irticular constitution and
its observance

~s

anything exceptional.

Indeed, we are

rather inclined to rate it as merely the average (at
least for schools of the type concerned), perhaps even
below the average.

For, while this constitution is

(we humbly submit) rather complete and thorough in
scope and detail, still, the council in question is
rather young, as councils go, and, as all who have ex-

'l'l

perience know, time is needed to build up those traditions of respect anl obedience and loyalty and service
which are fostered ani strengthened

by

a well orean-

ized· and skillfully, sympathetically, directed student
council as, perhaps, by no other one force or influence
in the s1udent and school life of today.
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